Date:

20 June 2008

To:

Filing Center
Public Utility Commission of Oregon
550 Capitol Street NE, #215
Salem, Oregon 97308‐2148
Puc.filingcenter@state.or.us

Subject:

Petition to Intervene
PUC Docket No: DR‐40

Commissioners:
In the matter of Honeywell International, Inc. and Honeywell Global Finance LLC, and
PacifiCorp (dba Pacific Power), assigned PUC Docket number DR‐40, please find enclosed our
original Petition to Intervene. BacGen Solar Group waives paper service in this matter.
We respectfully request intervener status as this PUC inquiry has substantially halted work on
all of our current projects directly affecting over a dozen non‐profit entities, and has
significantly impacted both existing and pending financing agreements pertinent to same.
It is clearly evident that the ruling outcome has the potential to irreparably damage the viability
of the third‐party ownership project finance model in the State of Oregon, one which we and
our non‐profit clients deem absolutely critical for the advancement of renewables in our State.
The simple intimation of uncertainty caused by PUC Docket DR‐40, has undercut industry
momentum, directly impacted clean technology job retention and employment growth, and has
damaged all industry related professional services and trades, including the prospects of
recruiting significant new employers looking to establish facilities in Oregon.
Our engineering firm, relying on legislation and its strongly stated underlying intent, has made
very significant investments to answer the needs of our clients, primarily municipalities,
districts and education entities. We have watched these public entities and their elected and
appointed officials bring the challenging topics of climate concerns, carbon and renewable
energy to the forefront of public discussion, citing necessary modifications to the habits of each
and every member of their respective communities. All of their investments in these projects
along with their progressive visions for their communities or student populations, have now
been effectively ʺdisenfranchisedʺ due to the underlying threat of this PUC Docket. This is NOT
what the citizens of our state and their elected policymakers ever hoped for or intended.

We sincerely appreciate your consideration in this matter.
Thank you,

Martin Shain, President
BacGen Solar Group
BacGen Technologies
martin@BacGen.com
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